
Table-Top Is Zinc and So Roomy.
drawer nor bin opens on the table-surface, which
is covered with heavy sheet zinc, easy to keep 
clean, and unwearoutable. Drop leaves at each 

end, self-locking when lifted and strong enough to hold 
a man’s weight, almost double the table’s surface. 
Nothing about 4^ 
in its own

the Cabinet is 
everything i s 
placed just 
easy
ft. 8 m. fro 
Cabinet is just 
Holds more 
sized closet, 
the right place 
•— flour, sugar, 
foo d s
knives, pots 
everyth ing 
a meal readv.

way; 
roomy, handy, 
right, — within 
Table top is 2 
floor

e a c

whole
6 ft. 
than a good 
a n d yet has 
for everything, 
spices, package 
tea, baking kit, 
and

i g li .

coflee

pan s, —. 
used in getting Man.son Campbell.

Handsome, Solid, Sensible
VERY Chatham Kitchen 

MI* Cabinet is framed through
out of finest selected hard

woods, richly finished ; metal 
bottoms are provided every 
place they’d be useful; drawers
are of snowy basswood ; glass 
and mirror (at top, centre) of 
best quality; catches and knobs 
heavy copper finished, — every 
part of it BUILT RIGHT, and 
better built than any other cab
inet sold, 
whole cabinet, and dust - tight 
back; mounted on triple-action 
roller casters, — easily moved 
about.

Metal bottom under

So Practical So Compact.
W ET your wife see the picture here 
lv of The Chatham Kitchen Cab

inet.
glance that it combines pantry, cup
board, baking kit and kitchen table 
all in one, and yet takes up less space 
than the ordinary table alone. Note 
the large enclosed closet for kettles 
and larger utensils, with the extra 
shelf at back for smaller pots, etc. 
Shelf-rack across closet door holds 
six aluminized canisters, air-tight,— 
supplied free with Cabinet, as are 
also six large canisters seen on table 
section. See the big flour-bin at the 
bottom, below the drawers—glides 
out on roller-bearings, has metal 
bottom, is dust, fly and mouse proof, 
and holds 75 pounds.

She will perceive at a

Be sure to examine The Chatham Kitchen Cabinet fully before 
representative near you, you can buy direct from tlie factory. If we have no 

Send for fullv illustrated free booklet.
you invest in any.

The MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited, Chatham, Ont.
Address My Nearest Warehouse :

The Manson Campbell Co., Limited, Brandon, Man.
The Manson Campbell Co., Limited, Calgary, Alta.

The Manson Campbell Co., Limited, Moose Jaw.
Cote &. Company, 6 St. Peter St., Montreal, Que,
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Just as Necessary in Your Home 
as the Sewing Machine

Have a Common-sense Kitchen
|à^VR. Man-of-the-house, do you half realize what toilsome drudgery it 
ITS is for the women-folks to get the meals in your kitchen without
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Makes Kitchen Work Easy 
Saves Room, Time, Toil 
Pays for Itself Quicklym

a Chatham Kitchen Cabinet ? It is about as up-to-date as if 
you cultivated your crops entirely with the hoe, instead of the culti
vator; as if you mowed your grain with a scythe, instead of a self- 
binder; as if you threshed with a flail, instead of a threshing machine. 
You see to it that the farm work is done by modern methods, with 
labor-saving tools. Outfit your kitchen with this labor-saver—give the 
wife what rest and ease you can buy her,—kitchen work is hard enough 
at its easiest. This greatest kitchen convenience makes it far, far easier.
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Look at It in the Picture
C HOW this advt. to your wife. Ask her what it would mean to have 
O a cabinet that held everything used in cooking,—focussed the whole 

kitchen-battery in one spot, right in easy reach of a woman seated, 
instead of makihg that woman trot from pantry to cupboard, from 
cupboard to table, from pot-eloset to range, back and forth a hundred

The Chatham Cabinet saves, easily, live hundred steps 
a day in any kitchen; and the kitchen is easier kept tidy, gets rid of 
endless clutter, and the foodstuffs are kept in far better shape and 
wasted less. Isn’t it worth while to save the women-folk 150 miles 
of needless kitchen walking in a year ?

times a day.ft C

V
This cabinet does just that.

Sells for Less than Any Ordinary Cabinet
>’? CHATHAMi!

Improved 1910 
KITCHEN CABINET

Guaranteed To Satisfy You In Every Detail
i
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